THE MARLY HOTEL

The Marly, our 11-suite, five-star boutique hotel, takes its name from Chateau de Marly, built in the 17th Century for the leisure activities of Louis XIV and his family, says it all. It’s a real five-star showpiece with a contemporary beach ambience. Elaborate mirrors of varying shapes and sizes reflect the uninterrupted ocean and mountain views.

LOCATION

Camps Bay, under the Twelve Apostles mountain range, is a chic suburb on the trendy Atlantic Seaboard. Sidewalk cafes, bars and a casual, relaxed atmosphere make this spot a beachcomber’s paradise; while the sparkling nightlife attracts the young and the young at heart. It’s a mere seven minutes from the centre of Cape Town, one of the world’s most beautiful cities. Camps Bay gives its name to one of the city’s largest and most picturesque beaches.

FACILITIES & SERVICES

Be it relaxing, socialising, dining or celebrating life, this gem offers exceptional facilities in contemporary surrounds.

- Eleven magnificent suites
- “Umi” a modern Japanese restaurant, with a seating capacity of 200 and a bar able to seat 80 guests
- Private pool-terrace bar and courtyard, half covered
- Conference facilities
- Bath-butler service
- 24-hour room service
- Transfers and tours arranged on request
- Hair salon
- Two Day Spas within the complex

AREA ACTIVITIES

Whether it’s relaxation, outdoor adventure, gourmet delights, partying or mind-and-soul experiences you desire, The Marly will exceed all your expectations and is the ideal setting from where to explore all that the beautiful Mother City and surrounds have to offer.

- Table Mountain National Park & Cableway
- Beaches
- Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden and Summer Sunset Concerts
- V&A Waterfront

T. 021 437 1278 | Reservations 0861 2777 25 | E. reservations@themarly.co.za
201 The Promenade, Camps Bay, South Africa | www.themarly.co.za
ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES

ACCOMMODATION
Our spacious suites are either sea or mountain facing
SELECT ONE THAT RESONATES WITH YOUR DESIRES

Mountain Facing X 5
- Suites are between 45m² & 54m²
- Spacious bedroom with lounge area
- En-suite bathroom with large bath and rain shower
- Uninterrupted views of the Twelve Apostles mountain range

Sea Facing X 4
- Suites are between 45m² and 54m² with 27m² balcony
- Spacious bedroom with lounge area
- En-suite bathroom with large bath and rain shower
- Outside dining table
- Sun loungers
- Uninterrupted views of Camps Bay Beach

Superior Sea Facing X 1
- 45m² suite with a 46m² balcony

- Spacious bedroom with lounge area and dining-room table
- En-suite bathroom with large bath and rain shower
- Outdoor shower
- Outside dining table
- Outdoor Jacuzzi
- Sun Loungers

Deluxe Sea Facing X 1
- 66m² suite with a 44m² balcony
- Spacious bedroom
- Walk-in closet
- Separate lounge area
- En-suite bathroom with large bath and rain shower opening onto the outdoor deck area
- Outdoor shower
- Outside dining table
- Outdoor Jacuzzi
- Sun Loungers
ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES

AMENITIES

- Mirrored, contemporary, en-suite bathrooms
- Multi-Media entertainment systems
- Complimentary WiFi
- Complimentary refreshment bar
- Espresso machine
- Business desk and dressing tables
- King-size, extra-length beds
- Charlotte Rhys body and beauty products
- iPod docking stations
- Full digital television bouquet
- Room safes
- International plug points

TELEPHONE: 021 795 6300
FAX: 021 794 5710
ADDRESS: 201 The Promenade,
Victoria Road,
Camps Bay, South Africa
E-MAIL: marketing@alphen.co.za
Umi, a modern Japanese Restaurant, with a seating capacity of 200 guests, will satisfy diners looking for tasty, healthy, in-house eating options. It has Camps Bay's newest, chicest, 80-seater bar that overlooks an outside terrace. A high-tech conference venue will satisfy the business requirements of top executives and their teams.
For a change of scenery visit our sister hotel, The Alphen Boutique Hotel, in the Constantia Wineyards, featuring 5 Rooms Restaurant, la Belle Bistro & Bakery and The Rose Bar, or visit one of our restaurants situated on the Atlantic Seaboard - Pepenero, Paranga, Zenzero or the Bungalow Restaurant & Lounge.